An Update from Alan and Megan Barker – BMS World Mission

Dear all,
We want to thank you for your prayers for us over the last few weeks. We are
grateful to our Lord for the way He has led us and provided a way for us to stay
in Nepal, and yet still be able to start the new role that BMS is developing for
us. This was something that we did not think possible and hadn’t even
considered two months ago. And yet God has now smoothed the way for us to
not only stay in Nepal but has also provided a new place to live. We give thanks
that we have been able to move there, that the move was smooth and that we
already feel at home.
We also thank God for a good journey back to the UK on Friday. We landed at
Heathrow airport on Saturday morning and are now just coming to the end of
our first full day in ‘self-isolation’. We will be in the UK for about 3 months.
This is not an official ‘Home Assignment’, but we are here to catch up on things
that we weren’t able to do last year when we were here, and also get our
vaccinations and have meetings with people at BMS about the developing role.
You will have heard about the terrible situation with Covid in India and there
are now fears that the same ‘second wave’ is beginning in Nepal. Please pray
as the health system in Nepal will not be able to cope with large numbers of
seriously ill people and there could very soon be the same scenes as we are
seeing in India, if things get much worse in Nepal.
Blessings to you all.
With our love and prayers,
Alan

